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merits or demerits of Dr Baksi's case-and he has certainly
suffered a distressing experience in which at all times he has
enjoyed the full support of his medical colleagues-came to
a decision that clearly showed that the failure to renew a
senior registrar's contract after more than four years in the
post does not necessarily amount to "unfair dismissal" within
the meaning of the legislation.

This decision has prompted the Hospital Junior Staff Com-
mittee to call on the BMA Council "to take urgent steps to
approach the Secretary of State to demand that senior regis-
trars who have satisfactorily completed their training in that
grade and have applied for a reasonable proportion of con-
sultant posts should have security of tenure of their senior
registrar posts until they obtain consultant status." But at
what point in the so-called training programme for hospital
medical staff should the job become more secure? While
medical training is in part apprenticeship, the heavy service
commitments of the average registrar and particularly of
senior registrars undermine any claim by the DHSS that these
posts are primarily training appointments. This work is
essential to the day-to-day running of the Service.
The right balance between training and career grades has

eluded the NHS since 1948, with neither the Government nor
the profession blameless for the present unsatisfactory state of
manpower. The distortions in the staffing structure have so
far been concealed by the large numbers of overseas doctors
who have been willing to come here for a few years before
returning to their home countries or moving on to North
America. As the output from our own medical schools in-
creases, however, that solution will no longer be workable and
British doctors will be faced with four choices: more consultant
posts (unlikely); medical unemployment (unacceptable);
emigration (increasingly difficult); or a career post other than
that of consultant (contrary to BMA policy). The case of Dr
Baksi reinforces the urgency of the profession's search for a
fresh solution. This should, however, be achieved through
discussion and negotiations so that court cases to protect
hospital doctors' careers will be superfluous.

Necrotising enterocolitis
Studying a disease's epidemiology often leads to understanding
its causes and prevention better. This is certainly true of
necrotising enterocolitis, which is a comparatively new
condition-or at least one newly recognised. Its incidence
varies greatly both among different countries and among
different centres in ,he same country.' A disease of small
babies, necrotising enterocolitis tends to be reported from
special care baby units which are famous (or notorious) for
their aggressive management of sick neonates. In some such
units the incidence may be as high as 15% of infants weighing
less than 1500 g, raising the question whether it is the severity
of the baby's sickness or how it is managed that leads to
necrotising enterocolitis.
The characteristic feature of the disease is necrosis and

ulceration of the bowel, particularly in the ileocaecal region.
Both the mucosa and the muscle layers of the bowel wall are
affected. Typically, a preterm baby in its second or third
week of life develops vomiting, abdominal distension, and
blood in the faeces. A straight abdominal radiograph will show
the pathognomonic tramline appearance of gas within the

bowel wall or within the portal venous system. There may be
fluid levels in the small intestine characteristic of obstruction
and sometimes perforation of the bowel.
Management consists in temporarily stopping oral feeding

and aspirating the stomach contents by a nasogastric tube.
Fluid, sugar, and electrolytes are given intravenously. Most
doctors give parenteral antibiotics in a combination that will
combat both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria.
Surgery has a limited place-namely, for those infants who
do not respond to this conservative regimen,2 and in particular
for persistent bleeding from the gut and for the stricture
formation that sometimes occurs during the healing phase and
may present as persistent intestinal obstruction. With careful
management, up to 80% of babies survive.
One of the early reports of necrotising enterocolitis

emphasised its occurrence in babies who had had exchange
transfusions.3 Subsequent studies have confirmed that it is
often associated with prolonged catheterisation of the umbilical
and other vessels. A useful analysis of these and other factors
from University College Hospital, London, has been published
recently.4 Seventeen infants with necrotising enterocolitis were
studied; they were of low birth weight (mean 1832 g) and
short gestation (mean 33 weeks). They represented only
0 2% of the live births at the hospital but 2-7% of all infants
referred from elsewhere because of severe neonatal problems.
Each of the infants was matched with three control infants
of similar birth weight and their features were compared.
The affected babies had a greater frequency of birth asphyxia;
and they had more often had catheterisation of the umbilical
artery or vein, which had more often been prolonged beyond
48 hours.

This study supports the belief that hypoxia and ischaemia
ofthe bowel wall may predispose to its invasion by gas-forming
organisms and so to necrotising enterocolitis. Apnoea reduces
the blood supply to the small bowel,5 and in animals bowel
infarction may occur during recovery from ischaemia.6
We do not know the reason for the apparently harmful effect
of catheters. Possibly plasticisers leach out of the catheter and
cause damage.7 Silicon rubber catheters may be safer; but
any cannula may impede blood flow and be a focus for
thrombus formation and subsequent emboli. Whatever the
precise nature of the effect, it is curious that signs of necro-
tising enterocolitis may develop as long as three or four weeks
after the catheter has been removed; in the University College
Hospital series the average was 13 days after the catheter's
removal.

Necrotising enterocolitis occurs only in a bowel that has
been colonised by bacteria and contains food.8 It may be less
likely if the food is human rather than cows' milk.9 But, apart
from feeding sick preterm babies with breast milk, the best
way to prevent it will be to monitor asphyxiated infants more
efficiently and catheterise the umbilical vessels for as short
a time as possible.
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